INTRODUCTION
We have created a software package called genome-tools that provides simple and powerful capabilities for viewing, retrieving, and searching genomic sequence data. It is designed to generalize to newly sequenced genomes. The tools are available for processing any fully sequenced and annotated genome currently available from GenBank ® (National Center for Biotechnology Information, Bethesda, MD, USA) (2), and support for new genomes can be easily added as they become available. A Web interface to the programs provides a familiar, immediately usable front end to genomic sequence data. The back end programs can be scripted and easily interfaced with other programs in standard Unix ® fashion to allow wholegenome and multi-genome sequence analysis. Finally, an application programming interface (API) is provided so that standard Perl programs can take advantage of simplified management of data files from multiple genomes provided by genome-tools. The Web front end can be accessed at http://genometools.sourceforge.net, and the source code can be downloaded at http:// sourceforge.net/projects/genome-tools/.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Development of the API (Orgmap. pm and the org-map file), genomedependent and genome-independent utilities, preprocessing utilities, and preprocessing of genomic data for several organisms was done under Perl version 5.004_04 for irix-n32 running on IRIX 6.5.10. The preprocessing of genome data for other organisms and the development of the Web interface application as done under Perl version 5.6.1 for i386-linux running on Debian GNU/ Linux 3.0 (http://www.debian.org; http:// www.gnu.org). Many of the tools use the GetOpt::Long Perl module (http:// search.cpan.org/search?dist=Getopt-Long), which comes with the standard distribution of Perl 5.6.1 and is also available at the Comprehensive Perl Archive Network (http://www.cpan. org). Some preprocessing scripts use the GenBank::FF and GenBank::ParseFeatures modules by John A. Crow (available at http://ccgb.umn.edu/groups/software/software.html). The Concurrent Versions System (CVS) (http://www. cvshome.org) server for the current code and Web space is provided by SourceForge (http://www.sourceforge.net). The BLAST software is from the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ BLAST) (1). The tRNAscan software used is version 1.21 (ftp://ftp.genetics. wustl.edu/pub/eddy/software/tRNAscan -SE.tar.Z) (4, 5) .
The source data for genome-tools are the published genome files on NCBI's GenBank database site (http://www. ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi?db= Genome). GenBank provides many files of information for each genome; the files primarily used by genome-tools are the Protein Table ( .ptt), FASTA Nucleic Acid file (.fna), FASTA Amino Acid file (.faa), and FASTA nucleotide coding regions file (.ffn) (11) . Any genome for which these files are available is usable in genome-tools. A series of preprocessing steps for adjusting file formatting and generating some data expected by genome-tools is required before a genome downloaded from GenBank may be used with genome-tools. A script is included in the genome-tools package to perform these functions.
DESIGN
The genome-tools package consists of three main parts: the API, utilities for preprocessing genome files, and genome analysis programs that use the API.
API
To make genome-tools useful and general, all genome-specific tasks are enclosed in a module. The general structure of any program using the genome-tools API, such as the utilities included with the package, has two main parts. The first part deals with the specifics of all the different genomes available, such as data file names, chromosome topology, and systematic gene naming convention. The rest of the program processes the genome sequence data. This structure has several advantages. First, it provides generality; updating the first genome-specific module, for example, by adding a newly sequenced genome, immediately allows all processing programs to work on that new genome without further modification. Second, it facilitates maintenance, allowing the genome-specific module to be updated without knowing the details of any processing programs. Finally, it streamlines development; since the entire infrastructure for accessing genomic data is in one place in a consistent format, developers can concentrate on their specific data processing needs without worrying about details such as where certain files are located or which fields contain systematic or common gene names.
The key components of the genometools package are the Orgmap.pm Perl module file and the org-map genome description file. The org-map file stores the genome-specific information typically needed. Orgmap.pm is a Perl module that parses the org-map file and presents all the information through an interface familiar to Perl programmers. Using Perl provides the additional advantage of cross-platform compatibility so that genome-tools should run essentially unmodified on many Unix platforms and Microsoft Windows and Apple ® Macintosh ® computers. Including just two lines, "use Orgmap;" and "&read_orgmap;" allows any program to access all genome-specific information for any genome entered into orgmap. Table 1 lists the available variables and their descriptions, and Table  2 lists subroutines. These variables and subroutines can be accessed in two ways: by using the syntax "$Orgmap:: topology;" or by requesting the export of the variable name with "use Orgmap qw(:DEFAULT $topology);" and then accessing the variable in the local symbol table as "$topology."
Orgmap.pm handles the initial command line parsing, which usually consists of reading in the specified orgcode. The orgcode (organism code) is a unique four-letter identifier assigned during preprocessing to each genome that allows genome-tools to keep track of all installed genomes. However, other variables in genomic data files often change, particularly the gene annotations. Genome-tools provides a simple mechanism for changing any of the files used for processing by adding a command line parameter. The following switches allow changing of the default data files for a particular orgcode: -faa FAA_FILENAME; -ffn FFN_ FILENAME; -fna FNA_FILENAME; and -ptt PTT_FILENAME. When Orgmap.pm finds the orgcode parameter or one of the above command line switches, it removes the parameter from the command line after processing so that application-specific parameters may still be handled by the application itself.
GENOME PREPROCESSING UTILITIES
Some preprocessing of new genome files is required to present a consistent interface to programs that use Orgmap. pm. First, the new genome is assigned a unique orgcode (which consists of any combination of four letters or numbers and is case-sensitive), and the following information is entered on a new line in the org-map file ( Figure 1 ): orgcode; full path to files (including base of filenames); systematic gene name format; field of .ptt file containing systematic gene name (0-based); field(s) of .ptt file containing gene description, often including the common gene name (comma-separated list); full organism name; qualifying string (e.g., for additional chromosomes or plasmids); GenBank organism ID for linking to the GenBank Web site; and chromosome topology (0 = circular and 1 = linear). Next, a preprocessing script, named preproc-newgenome.pl, is run on the GenBank data files and performs the following tasks: strips new line characters from sequence files; cleans up the .ptt file if necessary and merges any available RNA genes into the .ptt file; calculates an intergenic sequence file, nucleotide content files, and codon usage files; obtains tRNA summary statistics using tRNAscan (to identify anticodons for predicted tRNAs); and prepares all sequence files for BLAST using the BLAST database formatting program, formatdb. The entire preprocessing is typically completed within several minutes. To avoid any irreversible information loss, the preprocessing script ensures that, for every file preprocessed, an original copy is kept unaltered. All of the original file names as they appear on the GenBank FTP server (ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov) correspond to the original GenBank files with the exception of the .ptt file; the original .ptt file is renamed to .ptt.genbank-original.
Several of the preprocessing steps can be omitted if they are not needed for a particular installation. For example, the last few preprocessing steps are unnecessary if detailed tRNA information and local BLAST capabilities are not required, which is the case for the Web interface that does not provide BLAST functionality through genome-tools. In addition, not all information is available for all genomes. Therefore, some ad hoc rules fill in data where needed. First, for simplicity and speed, we wanted a file that could be easily parsed like the .ptt file that contained all the annotated genes, including structural RNA genes. The .ptt file was already very close to complete since it was missing only nonprotein genes. Therefore, we created a slightly modified .ptt file by adding additional entries for RNA genes. However, RNA genes in the GenBank data are often not annotated with full gene descriptions, gene names, or GenBank ID numbers. Because most genomes are annotated with consecutive systematic gene names starting at 1, we created systematic gene names for additional RNA genes by counting backwards from 9999 or 999, depending on the systematic naming convention. In addition, several of the programs require a value in the GenBank ID field, so we also created dummy values here for the RNA genes, starting at -1 and counting down to more negative numbers. Finally, a common inconsistency in many .ptt files is the presence and location of the systematic and common gene names. Sometimes every gene is given a systematic name, sometimes no genes have them, and sometimes two fields in the same .ptt file both contain systematic and common gene names-even within the same field. For many genomes, however, there is a naming clear system so that a gene may be annotated sensibly. For example, the third gene in the Bacillus halodurans .ptt file is annotated as BH0003, the fourth (recF) has no systematic name, and the fifth is annotated as BH0005. In this case, we inserted BH0004 as the systematic name for the fourth gene. These changes are all handled by a custom program written for each genome, named with a .pttsanemaker.pl extension, which is extensively commented to indicate all changes made. Again, the original GenBank .ptt file is simply renamed and not overwritten as a precaution.
GENOME ANALYSIS PROGRAMS
The core of the functionality of genome-tools lies in the tools provided for genomic analyses. Each of these tools will display a help file if it is run with the command line option "-h" (e.g., position.pl -h). There are two main categories of tools: genome dependent and genome independent.
Genome-Dependent Tools position.pl. This program takes a sequence (e.g., a nucleotide motif consensus sequence) and finds all instances of this sequence in a particular genome on both strands. The program returns the strand and start coordinate for each occurrence of the sequence, as shown in Figure 2A . All International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC; www.iupac.org) abbreviations (listed at http://www.chem.qmul.ac. uk/iupac/misc/naseq.html) (3,6-10) for multiple nucleotides are accepted. In addition, "X" is also accepted as a substitute for any nucleotide.
nearestorf.pl. This program takes an integer coordinate and finds the nearest ORFs to that coordinate on the genome. It does a binary search on the table of predicted coding regions and returns a specified number of neighboring coding regions, as shown in Figure  2B . If a given coordinate is inside a coding region, then, by default, nearestorf.pl will only return the name for the enclosing coding region. However, nearestorf.pl can be run with a command line parameter in a -# format to specify how many closest coding regions to show. Combining position.pl with nearestorf.pl provides a powerful and simple way to find all instances of a motif and the coding regions the motif appears next to.
intergenic.pl. Prints all sequences between coding regions of a genome.
Sequence Retrieval
There are three means by which specific sequences of the genome may be retrieved. Each of these programs handles circular chromosomes in that sequences will wrap around the origin.
subseq.pl. Given a position and a length, this will simply retrieve that region of the genome, as in Figure 3A . If the position is negative then it looks at the negative strand of the chromosome, and if the length is negative then it looks in the opposite direction. Therefore, if either the position or length is negative then the sequence will be on the negative strand, and if both or neither are negative then it will be on the positive strand.
surround.pl. This program will return a sequence of specified length that is centered on the given position. If the specified position is negative then it returns the sequence on the negative strand ( Figure 3B) .
orfregion.pl. This provides a simple method to find the sequence of a given coding region and a specified number of bases upstream or downstream from that coding region. Coding regions are denoted by their systematic names (e.g., b numbers in E. coli K12 or CC numbers in Caulobacter crescentus), which typically contain a genome-specific alphabetic prefix, followed by a three-or four-digit number unique to that particular coding region. Figure 4 shows that orfregion.pl allows the retrieval of upstream and/or downstream sequences on the coding strand of the specified coding region. Prefixing the systematic name with a "-" will allow the retrieval of upstream/downstream sequences without the sequence of the actual coding region.
Genome-Independent Tools
The genome-tools package contains several general purpose sequence analysis tools that do not require Orgmap.pm and therefore do not require an orgcode as a command line argument. However, to facilitate their integration with the genome-dependent tools, they also use FASTA formatted sequences for both input and output. These programs are listed below.
MW.pl. Calculates the molecular weight of a given protein sequence. Sequences must be entered as single-letter abbreviations.
translate.pl. Translates a nucleotide sequence into an amino acid sequence. Optionally, it outputs the sequence for all six reading frames or outputs singleletter or three-letter abbreviations.
codonuse.pl. Calculates codon usage for a given nucleotide sequence.
gatc.pl. Calculates nucleotide content for a given nucleotide sequence.
revcomp.pl. Prints the reverse complement of a given nucleotide sequence. Accepts IUPAC single-letter abbreviations for multiple nucleotides.
DISCUSSION
The genome-tools package enables easy access to any genome archived in GenBank. Adding support for a new genome, depending on its annotation, typically takes only a few minutes. Additionally, the API, encapsulated in the Orgmap.pm module, transparently handles the specific details of each of the genomes, allowing any application written to the genome-tools API to be immediately generalized to nearly 70 different organisms. To further facilitate the development of new programs, we have adhered as much as possible to basic Unix input/output standards, which allows genome-tools to be used seamlessly in conjunction with standard GNU command line utilities. Two examples will demonstrate the simplicity and the power of genometools. A very practical advantage of having genomic sequence is the ability to clone genes directly from genomic DNA. To do this by PCR, one often needs the DNA sequence flanking the gene to design PCR primers. The program orfregion.pl was written specifically for this task. Running the program on a particular organism, such as Chlamydia trachomatis, is done by typing in "orfregion.pl ctra" at a command prompt, as shown in Figure 4 . The program then waits for input. To extract 200 bp of sequence upstream and downstream of the β chain of DNA polymerase III (dnaN), whose systematic name is CT075, we would type "075 200 200." CT075 occurs on the complementary strand as that in GenBank's data files, and the program indicates this by placing a "-" sign in front of CT075. For convenience, all sequences are printed relative to their reading frame so that the sequences of CT075 and its flanking regions have been reversed and complemented, and the program prints the sequence on the coding strand. In addition, the output of the program is set so that the user can concatenate upstream, coding, and downstream sequence together (this can be verified by concatenating the three sequences in that order and searching for an exact match using the position.pl program). This sequence can then be used in many primer design programs to design PCR primers for amplifying and cloning the gene.
In addition to basic genome search utilities, genome-tools provides a powerful yet simple API for the development of cross-genome analysis programs. As long as organism-dependent variables are handled by Orgmap.pm, generalizing an analysis program is as simple as changing one command line parameter. In addition, the genometools utilities are designed to use stan- BioComputing/BioInformatics>>>>>>>>> 
